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HELLO MAIDENS RIVER STEAMERS

$25,000 ranrapt SfoeK CAN STILL FEAST HAVE FOGHORNS

VBSSXDXXT BABIir OT PAOITIO LAW BECElTTXiT VABSBD BT COB

of the Chicago Store of Bloomington, III., Bought by Our Eastern Buyer for Cash at STATES ' TEmrHOHB COMPAWT OBJBSS BEIBO SBTOXOXD BT
: BATS THE CSNTBAX OOU.I WIIA LOCAL XHSFSOTOXS XBWABDI
HOT X.OSB SXSZB LOTfOH BTM-3TE- S8 ABB 7VUE1 ALL EQUTPTED

VEBY PROSPEROUS. . WITH 0 BOB AT TIB HOBBS. Children's "No Mend"

STOCKINGSThe Goods are here. Remarkable bargains await; the thrifty buyers at

mm Lru
. The construction of these Children's Stockings show a radi-

cal departur toward betterment. f:v
."''.'": " ' '" ', y '', : :

' They are "strongest where stockings are usually weakest," as
they are reinforced in? their most vulnerable parts wjth STOUT.
IRISH LINEN. Linen being the strongest fabric known, the "No-- '

Mend" Stocking assures supreme wearing qualities.
' - ':' : s ., : '.

The No-Me- linen knee is knitted by a ."patented" process

into such a' shape aa to follow the lines of the knee like a "foot-form- "!

shoe follows the lines of the foot, taking the' strain off the
fabric where otherwise same would be "the hardest, thus decreas-

ing the probability, of .tearing In case Of"sudden jerks, etc. v
(

We Recommend "No-Men- d Stockings" as something new and
'

better in Children's Hose, costing no more than the other kinds.

TWO GRADES'
25c and 35c per pair ,

Shrill notes of foghorns are now
heard up and down the waterfront,
very steamer on the river having . been

equipped with an trumpet
during the past few days. To test
the noise-producin- g properties of their
toy-lik- e possessions. ' the officers and
crews have put In their spare moments
tooting indifferent refrains, keeping
time to the gentle waves that sweep the
rocking crafts.
' "It is all darned foolishness," said
Captain Graham of the. Oregon City
Transportation company's line, "for the
government to require us to carry such
toys."

Then he took another toot and con-

tinued: "Talk about mosio having
charms to soothe the savage beast.
Thia would drive the . wild men of
Borneo to hard drink. It would strike'
terror to their hearts. Armed with
horns of this kind a. dozen Japs could
stampede an entire regiment of Rus-
sians.".

"I wonder if central ever heard a voice
like this," remarked a first mate as he
took down the receiver and began to
blow. "That will eoarei her out of" a
year's growth," he concluded. , "I'll bet
ah is screamln yet."

Congress passed a law during the
present session compelling all the steam
vessels plying in American waters to
carry- foghorns. . Inspectors Edwards
and Fuller are enforcing the law, and all
the steamers now have horns. They
are common tin arrangements, only
costing , about 75 cents each at Retail.
The steamboat men say they ar not
needed, but owing to the small sum for
which they can be procured it was not
thought worth while to test the con

In order to turn this stock of goods into cash in a big hurry we have placed them on

our bargain tables at irresistible prices. Come here' tomorrow, you'll save at least
50 per cent Here's a partial list of the hundreds of items on: which you'll make a

"We have no idea of abolishing our
dining room In Portland or any other
city, and the rumor that we did has no
foundation In fact," said John I. Sabln,
president of the Pacific States Telephone
& Telegraph company,' prior to his de-

parture for San Francisco,
"We have found that the system of

furnishing, our central girls with all
they eat at the lunch hour is the most
popular thing ever Introduced Into the
telephone business, and we propose to
continue it as long as the girls want It
Ours Is the. only company In the world
that provides lunch for Its operators
on such' an elaborate' scale; others fur-
nish the dining room and perhaps some
articles for lunch, but .we provide every-
thing. 1 have heard that some one had
started the rumor that we Intended dis-
continuing the service, but this Is un-
true:" ,

"How do you find conditions In the
northwest?" was asked. y

"Very encouraging," replied Mr.
Sabln. "Everything is prosperous. We
are at peace with the world and our
lines are being extended as rapidly at
the growth of the country demands."

Jn answer to a question, Mr. Sabln
stated there are no immediate Improve-
ments contemplated for the Portland ser-
vice, except that the rapid .Increase In
the city's population demands the In-

stalling of large numbers of telephones
in all sections.

"How did the big strike of linemen
along the coast effect business 7" was
asked.

"It merely delayed our extensions, and
Impeded Improvements." replied Mr.
Sabln. "But now we have no trouble
anywhere on our lines, and things are
In fine condition. I have found pros-
perity abounding all along the toute,
and Portland especially 14 forging ahead
splendidly. In Seattle, Spokane and Ta-co-

the same conditions prevail."
President Sabin, accompanied by E. J.

Ztnner, auditor of the Pacific States
company, and J. P. Robinson, trafflo
manager, left on the night train for San
Francisco, having completed the tour

which v' gives the wine Its distinctive
character,, to adopt such a c6urse would
be like warming an lee before eating it.
The better plan is to go to the other
extreme and have at hand a wedge-shape- d,

cork with which to close the
neck of the bottle the Instant the glasses
are filled."

Decanting Champagne.
From the London World.

"Some people recommend 'the decant
ing of champagne into a Crystal jug
instead of pouring it Into the glass di-

rect from the bottle," writes H. P. M.
'After considerable cost has been in

curred in order to generate the gas

GOOD SHOES AT

WeU Fit You With Care
of the northwest

At the meeting held In the company's
office here yesterday afternoon the fol-
lowing directors were elected: E. P.
Fish, also president of the Bell Tele
phone company of Boston; John I.
Sabin, San Francisco; Louis Glass. San
Francisco; E. 8. Pillsbury, San Fran
cisco; F. W. 'Eaton, San Francisco; J.
C. Alnsworth, Portland; J. VL Thatcher,
Portland; F. R. Strong, Portland; P.
Bacon, Portland.

A LITTLE BETTER SHOE
A LITTLE NEWER. SHAPES
A LITTLE MORE REAL WORTH

Than any other Shoe House will sell you for the same price. . They are here' 'In all the Late Styles, All Shapes, All Good Leather, made for the youngster,
the infant Pa, Ma, and the rest of the family'. - :y ," j

If tnere Is any one thing we pride ourselves on It is Shoes for the children,
and especially the good kind for school wear. If you haven't seen our School
Shoes, do so at once.' Special prices for Saturday only:

PRICES CUT IN THE
. SUIT ROOM

Ladles' Fine Walking Skirls
Chicago store price, $3.25;
our price 984

Ladies' Dark Oxford , Skirts
Chicago store price, $1.60;

our price 584
Ladles' Colored Mercerized Sat-

een Skirts Chicago store
price, "$1.00;. our price 384

Ladles' Seersucker Under-
skirts Chicago store price,
90c; our price 384

Ladies' Flannelette Wrappers
Chicago store price, 76c;

our price ". 384
Ladles' Fine Quality Calico

Wrappers Chicago store
price, $1.25; our price 884

Ladles' Flannelette Wrappers
Chicago store price, was

$1.60; our price 984

MUSLIN WEAR. PRICES
SMASHED

Ladies' $3.(0 and $$.00 Fine
Muslin Skirts Bankrupt
price now

Ladles' Plain Tucked . MunUn
Drawers Bankrupt Price
now 184

Ladles' Lace-Trimm- Muslin
Drawers Bankrupt Price
now 284

Ladles' Lace and Embroidered
Muslin Gowns Bankrupt
Price now . . 384

Ladles' Lace-Trimm- ed Corset
Covers Bankrupt price
now ...'... 254

Ladles' Embroidered Trimmed
Muslin Skirts Bankrupt
Price now 494

Ladles' Plain Ruffle Muslin
Skirts Bankrupt Price
now ...... ....... 284

JL

affair to the state board of health
an investigation will be made.

Brooks' family lives on the line be-

tween Multnomah and Wsshlngton coun-
ties. No report of the measles was
made at the county health office here.
That the same is true of Washington
oounty Is deduced from the fact that the
place was not quarantined. No report

the woman's death was made in Malt-noma- h

county, though it may have been
made In Washington county. Reports of
deaths In the various counties do not
have to be filed with the state board for
some time after death, usually on the
10th day of the month following the
death.' No report of Mrs. Brooks' death
has reached the state Board.

The law provides that the failure of
physician, the head of a family, or any

other person attending anybody suffer-
ing from an infectious or contagious
disease, to report the same to the county
health office, if proved in court, shall
constitute a misdemeanor and be made
punishable by a fine of not less than

nor more than $100. An Incomplete

SMASHA GARIBALD?
SMASHA DA ST. PAT!"

Shoes for the Youngsters

big saving: '
'

V

UNDERWEAR. AND
HOSIERY PRICES

LOWERED
Ladies' Seamless Fast Black

Hose Bankrupt Sale Price,
pair 5

Ladles' Lace Hose, fine quality.
Bankrupt Sale Price, pair 10

Ladles' 60c Colored Lisle Hobo,
... Bankrupt Sale Price 25
Ladies' Ribbed Cashmere Hose
V Bankrupt Sale Price. ..... 18f
Boys'' Ironclad Hose Bank- -

. rupt Sale Price, per pair. . . . 15
Misses' ' Fine .Ribbed Hose

Bankrupt' Sale Price,' per
pair 12

Misses' Plain Black Hose
Bankrupt Sale Price, per
pair 10

" Infants' 26c Ribbed Cashmere
Hose Bankrupt Sale Price,
per pair 184

Infants'' red, blue, black or v
white Hose Bankrupt Sale
Price, per pair 104

Infants' Cotton Socks Bank-
rupt Sale Price, per pair. ... 54

Ladles' Fleeced Ribbed Vests
' and Pantsr-Bankru- pt Sale

Price, each 154
Ladles' $1.60 All-Wo- ol White

Union Suits Bankrupt Sale
Price, per suit .. . T54

Ladies' 76c Oray Wool Vests
and 'Pants Bankrupt Sale
price, each 484

Boys' Fleeced Oray RiVbed
Shirts and Drawers Bank-:
rupt Sale Price, each ...... 194

Boys'; 80o CamelBhalr Shirts
and Drawers Bankrupt Sale
Price, each 254

Children's Fleeced Union Suits
.Bankrupt Sale Price, each 184

DOCTOR FORGETS and
the

AND MAY SUFFER

of

KZAXTS B0A3LB X.XABBS THAT A

rATAXi CASB 07 MEASLES WAS
"

SOT BEFOSTEB, AID AI XBTEB-TIOATIO- H

IS BETJtO XABB MAT

rmoszcTTTS.

a
Thoughmeasleslssaid to have developed

in the home of Lewis Brooks, living near
Holbrook, almost a month ago, result-
ing in the death of his wife two weeks
later, not a single person, it is under-
stood, made a report at the county
health office. Dr. Evans has reported $10

There's a
AH Over

EVERYBODY WANTS TO
RANGES BUT NOBODY

The
And no other store has

THE TERMS
That we offer and have
giving for months $5 down
and

A DOLLAR
A WEEK

Prices $27.50, $35, $45

Two sixes, many styles.
But all are the FAMOUS
BOXXPSB leading all
others in utility, in econ-
omy. In elegance.

Extra large oven. Im-
proved oven rack, nested
covers to take any size
utensil. Lined with asbes-
tos MILL BOARD not
combufitible asbestos pa-
per. Covers and centers
arched and riobed CAN-
NOT CRACK OR WARP.
Beautifully nickel-trimme- d.

. Htgned guarantee bond
with every range, insuring
that It shall be a PER-
FECT baker, and shall not
crack or burn out IN 15
YEARS.

We furnish homes, as we
Mil ranges on little, easy
payments.

DOMESTIC PRICES
SLASHED

Turkish Bath Towels Bank-
rupt Sale Price, each, 54

Pillow Blips, extra good-Ban- krupt

Sale Price, each.. 84
Bleached Muslin, fine qual-- '

ity Bankrupt Sale Price,
yard! 54

Bleached Sheeting, extra good
Bankrupt Sale Price,

yard 194
Bleached "fable DamasK

Bankrupt Sale Price, yard.. 254
All-Wo- Oregon Twill Flan-

nels, gray and blue; sale,
price, yard ' 264

Feather Pillows, good size-Ban- krupt

Sale Price, each.. 504
German Blue Calico Bank-

rupt Sale Price, per yard... 6V44
American Calico Bankrupt

Sale Price, per yard 3 $4 4
Best American Calico Bank-

rupt Sale Price, per yard.. 54
Dres Ginghams Bankrupt

Sale Price, per yard 54
Apron Ginghams Bankrupt

Sale Price, per yard 54
Light Outing Flannel Bank-

rupt Sale Price, per. yard.. 54
Flannelette Walstlngs Bank-

rupt Sale Price, per, yard... 54
White India Linen Bankrupt

Sale Price, per yard 44
Large-Figure-d Comfort Cal--Ic- o

Bankrupt Sale Price,
per yard 54

Plain and Fancy Colored Stlko-lln- e
Bankrupt Sale Price,

per yard 54

list gives about 70 cases of contagious
disease in the county in the last three
months, including smallpox, chlckenpox,
scarlet fever, diphtheria and measles.
The authorities are satisfied that many
cases or measles have not been reported.
and say that their efforts at stamping
out the disease have been accordingly
handicapped. It Is thought the number
of contagious cases mentioned would
have been lessened by half if prompt re
ports had been made, and in the future
all violators of the law will te prose-
cuted. The person reporting the Brooks
case to the health office said Dr. Link
later was the attending physician.

Zn Salaland.
in ZtiiniiLnii hairdroMtn .n

ant matter with both bride and Z.aJI
groom. A woman's glory may be her

-

hair, but a Zulu bride has to have it
all shaved off except Just what is re-
quired in the formation of the" cone-shap-

erection which, with her people,'
is considered the wife's proper coiffure.

4

SONS IDU

:4&YAMHILL, ST.

LITTLE PRICES"

J gtga
For Misses and Children

Bremen & White's Misses' Dull Kid Lace
Shoes, extension soles, newest shapes,
were $2.60. sixes . (j OPu to 2 ..i.oi

Children's isame. sites' ?l 3 5
from 8H to 10 . I aOO

CHILDREN'S FINE KID LACK SHOES,
turn sole, patent leather tips, sites
from H to 8, 75spring heels ' wv

Sizes from 3 to , .60cspring heels
Sizes from 2 to E, CA

no heels .....OvW
100 pairs Misses' Fine Kid Button Shoes.

odds and. ends, sites 11 to Cn
2. only, were $2.00 OUW

PA AND MA

Zip If Good
hi Shoes

H) for
V V I Pa

A5 and $4 for men's box calf, welted
doubie sole, Blucher latest shapes, all

. sizes and widths, 5 JC
Clearance sale prices ....... v0.00

$5 and $4 men's vlcl kid, welted, dou- -,

ble soles. Kid lined, lace Shoes, latest
styles, all sizes and widths, ; flj 1 ifClearance Sale Prices ,)0Oo

$5.00 men's cordovans, double soles,
welted, lace Shoes, latest styles, all
sizes and widths, 2'Clearance Sale Prices HyO0) ,

$3.50 men's calf, double sole, Good-
year welt, .lace Shoe, latest style
toe. Clearance Sale r C1? 7C

. Prices .... .1. , Q&tlO
75 pairs men's patent leather lace

Shoes, latest toes, narrow widths only,
were $5 and $6- - ' "

C? AAClearance Sale Prices ,M',iiUU

stitutionality of the law.
The captains say that the boat

whistles answer the purpose for which
the horns are intended and the latter
will never be needed. They believe it
was the Intention of the legtalatbra to
make it compulsory for only sailing
vessels to carry fog horns, but In the
rush a mistake was made and steamers
were included In the list.

"But what's the difference," philo-
sophically declared one of the steam-
boat m?n. "These little toys may come
In bandy sometime. They will be all
right to amuse the children who are
taking trips with us.

"Who ever saw a steamboat with
horns?" chimed in another. "It is not
natural, and what is not natural is not
right I think the constitutionality of
this law ought to be tested. It Is a
blasted outrage."

ures, each of which furnished part of
the pedestal of patriotism constructed
beneath his feet, the Italian vender
threw his basket into a corner and the
money he had obtained for.Garibaldi's
statuette on the floor.

With head erect and shoulders thrown
back he marched from the saloon minus
figures, basket and money. For two sec-
onds after his departure a pin could
have been heard to drop. Then one of
the bystanders drew a deep breath.

"Well, well!" he remarked, "when one
o' ' them fellers throws money away I
guess he's Interested, all right."

OPERATIONS A FAD.

Fnbllo Gradually Awakens to the Tact
The latest fad in operations has Jbeen

the appendicitis fad; before that the fad
for rectal operations (piles, etc) held
sway. Hundreds of patients were fright-
ened and hurried into nospltais, oper
ated upon and robbed of their last dol-
lar, when the trouble was a simple case
of hemorrhoids or piles only, easily
cured at home with a simple remedy
costing but fifty cents a box.

"I procured one fifty-ce- nt box of Pyr
amid Pile Cure of my druggist with the
intention of buying a larger box later,
but was happily surprised when I found
that I was cured, and still have six
pyramids' left out of the first and only

box. I have not had the least sign of
piles since I used this one box, which
has been about two months; previous
to using Pyramid Pile Cure I had the
worst kind of bleeding and protruding
plies for over thirty-on- e years, and no
one knows, except those who have had
the piles, the pain and misery I suf
fered.

"I am a poor man. but have often said
I would give a fortune, ir I had it, to
be cured of the plies, and now I have
been cured for fifty cents. I should be
very ungrateful if I did not thank you
and give you every privilege to use my
name and this letter, when. I know there
are so many who suffer as I did." J. A.
Welsmlller, 1100 Bladenaburg Road,
waanington, v. u.

The Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall,
Mich., publish a little book on the causes
and cure of piles, which they will be
glad to mall free to any applicant, and
we advise all sufferers from this pain
ful disease, to write to them for It

.

Knergy all gone? Headache? Stom-
ach put of order. Simply a case of tor
pid liver. Burdock Blood Bitters will
maice a new man or woman of you.

NO CHARGE FOR
EXTRACTING TEETH
WHEN OTHER WORK
IS ORDERED V

NO PAIN, NO AdONY, NO ORTEF.
FIRST-CLAS- S WORK AT ALL TIMES.
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED.'

liver rilllngs ........... eo
Gold rilllngs. pure....v..fl.OO
Gold Crowns, aa-- X .S3.50
Full Set Teeth,......,,.. $3.60
Bridge Work .$3.50

ThcMbaDcntists
sj. X, Comer rixst and MorrUoa.

Telephone, Idala B796. -

Great Stir in Ranges
Town

SELL rzkl l& III
ELSE HAS II I

His name is Antonio Perocchi. His
occupation is selling small bisque
statues, which he carries in a basket
This son of Italy entered Arata's saloon,
104 Third street, and began crying bis
wares.

"A-a-- h, gentlemen! Buya da blska
stat'. Gotta da stat' of da fina da man.
Buya da Parnell, da Abraham Lino' or
da Georga da Wash'. Looka at Napo-leo- n

greata da man I Seea da Garlbald',
who sava his countree!"

Three men were lined up at the bar.
Including one of Hibernian ancestry. At
the name of Garibaldi the last suddenly
turned and inquired the price of the
Italian patriot's statue.

"Two na half cheapa."
The Irishman handed over the money,

then held the miniature figure before
him, addressing it with the solemnity
of tone and expression he would have
employed if It had been a human being,

"So you're the mon that fought the
pope? Well, Garibaldi, you should be
ashamed of ' yoursllf sure, I said
ashamed of yoursllf, you blitherln' little
blatherskite! ? An' it's you that fought
the pope an' caused all the thrubble, is
it? I'll fix you!'

With these words the loyal' Irishman
smashed the figure on the floor and
ground it beneath his heel. The Italian
vender stood In amazement while the
monologue was going on, but when he
saw the miniature of the patriot of his
country thus maltreated his anger knew
no bounds.

"Whata for?" he loudly demanded.
"Whata for you smasha da greata Garl-
bald' da man who sava his countree?"

"Frlnd," slowly answered the son of
Erin, "that is the mon who fought the
pope of Rome."

"I la! Garlbald' greata. da man,
greata da patriot, sava his countree,
Smasha da Garlbald'? Smasha da St
Pat!" And, suiting the action to the
word, he caught the figure of the saint
from his basket, and, breaking it upon
the floor, executed a ghost dance on the
pieces. But he. was not satisfied with
that.
"Smasha da Garlbald'? Smasha da

Georga da Wash'!
"Smasha da Garlbald'? Smasha da

Parnell!
"Smasha da Garlbald'? Smasha da

Crlstofo' Colomb'!"
When his banket was emptied of fig- -

BO rBEB BIDES TO WOBXJ'S TAZX.

(Journal BperUl Service.)
St. Louts, Mo., Feb. 19. The roads

which will control the Joint validating
ticket offices in St. Louis during the
world's, fair this summer are the Penn-
sylvania, Big Four. St. Louis & San
Francisco, Missouri Pacific, Louisville &
Nashville, and Chicago & Alton. It is
proposed to establish five or six such
offices and have a central telephone bu-

reau, which will be connected with the
Validating headquarters of the St. Louis
lines. The officers of the various lines
entering St Louis are inclined to shut
down completely on "deadhead" travel
during the exposition period. It is
pointed out by the railroads that they
will have all the passenger tratno tney
can handle during the fair, and that it is
not reasonable to ask for. free transpor-
tation when tire rates will be as low as
are anticipated. The question will be
definitely settled by a special committee
which Is to meet here next week.

8EBAT0B 100 TEARS OU.
(Journal Special florrle.)

Frederickton, N. B-- , Feb. 11 Senator
Wark, the oldest member of the Canadian
parliament celebrated Ms 100th, birth-
day today, having been born February
19, 1804. Despite his great age tne
senator is still in the full possession of
his mental faculties, and enjoys fair
bodily health. For several days he has
been receiving congratulatory letters and
messages from many parts of 'the Domin-
ion.

All the healing balsamic virtues of
the Norway ptne are concentrated In lir.
Wood's. Norway. Pine Syrup. Nature's
own remedy for cougba and colds.

Eclipse Tri

For Boys and Youths
Boys' Horsehide Double Sole Lace Shoes,

newest shapes, sixes from fljl OA
2 to 6. were $2.80 PI.OV

Youths' same, sites from ft 7A
11 to 2 .aPl.U

Little Gents' same, from .$1.258tt to lutf

Breman & White's Boys' Steel-Sho- d Lace
Shoes, sizes from ' C'l--
2V4 to 6 ; P(.VO

Youths' same, sizes 01 Aft
from 11 to 2 ?l.yU

GOOD SHOES

SHOES FOR

Good
Shoes M

for V
'

Ma

f5.00 ladles patent leather, dull kid
tops, ,lace Shoes, Louts XV French
heels,, all sizes and widths, - M C A
Clearance. Sale Prices ; . . . . . J)0Ov

93.50 ladies' fine French enamel, welted
extension sole, lace Shoe, latest shape,
all sizes and widths, ' dJO OA
Clearance Sale Prices.'. . ...,vOU

$3.50 ladies' fine kid lace Shoe, exten-
sion soles, patent leather f' OA
tips, all sizes and widths. ;,70U

$3.50 ladies' dull kid . lace Shoes,
. welted, extension sole, newest shapei

all sites and ' ' C7 Jfl
widths ......

$2.50 ladles' kid lace Shoe, extension
sole, patent leather tips, fl Of
all sizes and widths ........ ,PlOU

200 ladles fine kid button Shoes, site's
from 2i to 4 only, narrow CHf
widths, were $6 and $6, now uUW

GOOD SHOES

I. GEVURT2 &'''.Easy Way Home Furnishers
173-I7- S FIRST ST. 21Q-32- 5 GOOD SHOES

149 THIRD ST., bet. Morrison and Alder. Alisky Building.

.1


